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Mannar in Which Scheme Has Been 
Adopted by Europ 
Makes Chance Bright 
bination of Imperial

ean Powers 
ter For Com. 
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-Imlted
Telephone Main Bought Large Block

Strength of Reported Strike $20

iïrzizzt ••
of Stock onHuert»'. Order Prompted By Fact Thot Word 

.to Tampico For His Enemiei
4158 Liner ia Bearing Ammunition 

No Chance of President
ingh Say. Returned Banker—Oil Men Are Worried.

(Special Staff Correspondence.) '
London, June 5.—A conference which 

may be expected to exert an enormous 
influence in the near future on inter
national trade relations recently met 
at Westminster. #

The Commercial Committee of the 
House of Commons received as its 
guests the continental parliamentary 
organization of similar cqnstitution 
The meeting had for ità object the ar
rangement of a common international 
programme, for the carrying out of the 
specific objects of the committees.

The British committee was founded 
in 1900 by Mr. Sinclair, who was at 
the time a member of the House and 
who became its secretary. j 
non-party in its constitution, 
first three months of its existence it 
numbered some 250 members, of every 
shade of political opinion, 
object

Resign-

D the city HALL (Special Correspondence.)
Calgary, June 6.—Excitement In Cal

gary and the surround!,,» district has 
died down considerably.

(By Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
June 5.—-Instructions

a Comprehensive P|an ^ 
•ty Discussed by As- 
mt Chief Engineer.

Vera Cruz, 
have been received by the United 
States Admiral H. T. Mayo, not to 
allow the port of Tampico to be block
aded by the Mexican gunboats Pro- 
gresso, Bravo and Zaragosa. 
clash between the United States com
mander and Azueta of the Mexican 
fleet is expected.

President Huerta has ordered 
three boats comprising hLs fleet to pro
ceed with all speed to the oil port and 
establish a blockade and not permit 
the landing of the consignments of 
arms and ammunition for the 
which are on board -the. Ward liner. 
Yfk ° now on the way from

The instructions given to Rear- 
Admiral Mayor by Rear-Admiral Bad
ger, commander-in-chief of the Atlan
tic fleet, are very explicit and author-" 
ity is given to use force to prevent the 
Mexican boats carrying out the block
ade. An 
trade is to
according to instructions.

Th«^orders of Huerta are equally ex
plicit and provide for a strict blockade 

who know commodore Azueta 
say he will endeavor to put the orders 
into effect.

It is quite probable there will be 
trouble when the Mexican fleet and 
the Antill meet off the mouth of the 
Panuco River. United States cruis- 
ers are watching the Mexican gunboats 
and it is expected they will follow them 
to Tampico.

‘he Foiled States agrees to recognise 
all of Huerta’s acts during his presl- 
îe™y»* ,.e8ï a"» als" agrees to the 
validity of the concessions he has 
granted as president.

General Villa telegraphed to Presi- 
£"* he evacuate
San Luts Potosl Immediately unless 
reinforcements and supplies were rush
ed to him. He said ids men were 
suffering for lack of food and were 
disheartened and exhausted by their 
continuous fighting against superior 
numbers of rebels.

municipal and school
/ DEBENTURES

tait an air of 
expectancy prevails, and the latest oil 
gossip is quickly passed around. As 0of 4 general plan of tb6- 

5 streets, street levels Î!
; sewers, gas, ail(1 „ ™ 

liscussed yesterday at the
■ Mr. Paul Mercier. ££ 
tgineer. who is preparing
the Board of Control „„ 

a the inconvenience that 
by the fact that m, 
has ever been prepared 

:ost the Deputy Chief Rn. 
ated an expenditure of 
,°“r Years nr in a lump 
v or P°8*ibly J250.000 •
1 was justified on account 
system it would provide 

and for active 
at the idea might !.. 
the average layman, 
that in the first 
ts would have to i„,
!r expiantng the matter 
rcier gave an example of 
s of such a survey. At 
example, when the city 
vft a street It was noces- 
out men to make 
»r each individual 
ng applied to new side- 
uch work should he con
fie, and would lie shown 
he projected general plan 
rhis would apply to the 
vhich would likewise be 
r streets and boulevards 
event the suburbs from 
3 Which were not in ac- 
a general plan of the

to the sub-surface also
■ the location of sewers 
r pipes would _ simplify 
y the construction of 
lits, as this information

was only natural aftery *iteh a strike,
men with capital have Hocked 
ready to plunge into the 
eager to double

Effected Promptly and at ReatonabU Rat,.
W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

wimble and
Fortunately nan," b"»!ne's!;,"r CaP,‘“' 

particularly the newspaper 
have advised caution, hut 
repeated reminders h.indreds are so 
8aK?r 4to make money easily and quick-

fl t* H,KhleHt rnn’",s «anse vio
lent fluctuations In the stock of the 
companies Involved.

Not only Calgary, but 
and towns in the Western 
have the oil fever, and i 
real estgte posters which 
mon a few years ago. now appear flar
ing signs printed in red and other 
Striking colors. ,, hnxw the oU? 
boldly states one belonging to 
pany with holdings .within half 
of "Discovery."

H y

men and 
writers 

in spite ofAbsolutely 
in the

j

THE M0LS0NS BANK rebels
Oil Men Worried.Its direct

was to foster legislation which 
tend to improve the status of 

administration among the 
nations of the world, and as a first 
step in this direction it advocated the 
establishment of a Ministry of Com
merce in the Imperial Parliament. A 
bill was introduced into the House of 
Commons by Mr. Balfour, giving èffefct 
to this proposal, but owing to the exi
gencies of time it had to be dropped. 
The status, however, and powers of 
the Board of Trade were raised, and 
the President was elevated to Cabinet 
rank. - These changes had the effect 
of turning the British Board of Trade 
for all practical purposes into a Min
istry of Commerce. its authority to
day covers an area at least as wide as 
if not wider, than that of any other 
Government department.

Incorporated 1855 Mexico City. June 5.—There has been 
nothing official given out concerning 

" Progress of negotiations at Niagara 
Is and the public here are ahsolute- 
m the dark as regards the confer-

New >11 the cities 
i provinces 

m place of the

Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
■ 88 Branches In Canada.

ijmti In All Part, of the World.
Saving, Department at all Branehae

Utters of credit
MAVELLERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A General Banking Bu,ine„ Transacted

$4,000,000
$4,800,000 thecommercial

FaJ

The Crown Trust Company" ere so com-

General Blanquet, Minister of War 
announces that the Zapatistas, who for 
JIT days have fiercely attacked Cuer
navaca have been driven back with 
r ZTl"- The 8m,‘" bodies of re- 

!hi , oH htt',en b<wn »!■<• rating in 
the vicinity of Zacatraa have I, ten re
pulsed according to General Blanquet,
troons^rtv11! Mnre,ei Soragosa and the 
troops Which recently evacuated Tam
pico have been ordered to the eaoital 
where they are expet,r„ to art ve ,0- 
morrow.

There is great

Mr.
place all

I145 St- James Street) open door to ^International 
be maintained at Tampico,

going to be
MontrealSSUED

Paid-up Capital"Are \ 
your life $500,000.00a worker a 

nate at an age when 
greatest pleasure to

or an oil ning- 
m"n,‘.v gives the A,.illr, 1 company for the public’s service, M incited" "ny aPPrOV”d

Irving P. Rexford

nd those Proceed’ dow^thTmain ih-tflBaE 

and curb stone agents e8,
to buttonhole you and 
meritR of the companies they repre
sent In the truest meaning of the 
words, "the West is oil

A BANK FOR POOR MAN.

: Industrial Finance Corporation Com
pletes Organizatioi 

Morris Plan.

trust

ever willing 
'plain the Manager

*
. , activity among the, , ! of ,h“ ''-o'iou» oil com!

and conc®ssln,,a i" Vera Cruz
and TamauiipaB w’ho. alarmed over the 
possibility that concessions gra ited to 
Barranachea and Romero wv id be 
rushed through the Senate, hat, asked 
that the matter he discussed t, dav 

S'r Liionel Carden, the Brills v Min
ster, conveyed to' President Huerta 

to-day, the thanks or King George V 
for Huerta’s message of commence 
aster * Bmprem "f Ireland dis-

[, New York. June 5.—Permanent or- 
f.; ganizatlon of the Industrial Finance 
k Corporation, incorporated in Virginia to 

establish and conduct banks under the 
»’ sb-called "Morris plan,” effected at a 

meeting of the directors held at the 
offices of the Guaranty Trust Com- 

v pany, 140 Broadway. Clark Williams,
! former State Comptroller and ex-Su

perintendent of Banks of New York, 
wm elected president and two mem
ber* of the executive committee have 
been chosen to fill vacancies.

After four or five members shall 
here been added to the board of direc
tors the corporation will be in, a posi
tion til prosecute its plan oJ affording 

; luting facilities here to the poor man 
who ordinarily is dependent upon the 
tow shark for his financial accommo
dations. The "Moods plan” was de
signed essentially to edmbat the loan 
shark evil and the men who are back
ing the corporation financially t 

,'^ent thftt with Mr. Williams 
belm the enterprise will be

Leaped Before Looking.
Rdmonton. the capital of Alberta 

about 200 miles north of r.-ilgarv lms 
aulTered from the Influx of oil'stock 
brokers, as nil- Western rifles and
ai>meShhVaT' an'1 "*'urlv ''very second 
store has been converted into an oil 
stock brokerage. Many of the busi
ness men there have already netted 
comfortable fortunes by company 
promoting and stock dealing. While 
the majority deal with the 
a highly problematic» n 
stoutly declare that the best 
come. However, they admit that the 
best and surest way is to buy and I hen 
accept quick profits. The following

IB ill! .n?b.er. busi1w"s m«i have become „f- 
y',h th" verm, and h„w 

icadlly they risk their money on ru
mors of further discoveries.

On Friday. May 29th. a telegraph 
message from Calgary stated that oil 
had been struck .
1.500 feèt. Hasty req 

flashed bs

The next step taken by the commit
tee was to endëavor to arouse the in
terest of continental parliaments, 
immediate result was the Interchange 
of visits between the members of the 
legislative chambers of France and 
England, and the formation in the 
country first named of a French com
mercial committee, much on the lines 
or the British organization, 
tlement of the difficulties 
France and the Empire regarding 
foundlànd and West Africa 
among the fruits, and France 
jealous second 
British, comm 
cthe movement.

Last

One

TECIICil SCHOOLS 
TO Till MILLERS

Will Not Resign.
\ era Cruz, June 5.—Adam Weiner 

confidential agent of the Banco 
tionale of Mexico City, 

declares t

| AQUITANIA AT NEW YORK
Na-

who arrived 
hat President 

never resign, and that 
possible chance of a set- 
ho present situation until

N*W Cun.rd Linar Croatia Atlantic In 
Thraa Daya Sevan Hour. Forty 
Throe Minute.—Without MiahAp.

here yesterday, 
Huerta will r
there is no 
tlement of tbetween

proved a

M»le, when required, 
surface plan at 
not, said Mr. Mercier, 

vhethor a new sidewalk 
as at the same level as 
i there was 
h levels, 
uch a plan would also 
supplying a record of 
paved with the maler- 
e like where at 
and # resolutions had to 
to get such 
itiiqated that the street 
require three gangs of 

to complete, and the 
the plans from 
uire as much time, or

Speaker at Annual Conven
tion Held in Buffalo 
Emphasizes Necessity

(By Laaaad Wir. to th. Journal of 
Commerce.)

Now 8 ork, Jum 6.
prvsent question

one, others

....this port this morning after one of the 
mo>t Hi.ecessful maiden tilps made l,y

i »an'iLÏ,ïAî,l,lnlLC, ltnw’ """ H'ldki'd nt931) Will,„U( a hltCIt, Shr puaavfl (hr 
Amhrvao Channel light »hl|)at 5.99 a.m. 
having covered the dl.ianca from Liv
erpool to .Ve»- York, it,SI | mile. It, 
day». , I,our», .13 minute., at aver
age «peed Of 23.10 nautical mile.

■1C1er of the efforts of the 
ittee to further extend THE SEIMTE DEBITEgeneral

ITSELF FOB FRJIÏyear the committee were en
gaged. with most successful result, in 
a 6 V>rmfti«5n ot European committees 
As has been stated, France has her 
committee already in active operation- 
others have now been formed in Rus-
Im'lviLo"’ GermanY. Belgium, and 
italj, while pourparlers are at the

Tke corporation will have control of îh»"!!!. Proceeding with Holland. At 
• Oh, of fifteen hanks now Tunning Ùî thïov '"‘V'' «M»«>tative. 
in the South and elsewhere on t™ Domininns were in-
Morris plan" under the general super- there i« th@" delib*rations, and

vkion of the Fidelity Corporation5 of of Th. Tr 7 r<‘.ason to hope that one

^ “h,ch r,ljr
-ÆÏÏ: Erf? rcw..7't?e

^VrePUrdAUer^™"i Bmp.ret ,aCsT=hnqt„he C°mmerce

o,
i-Satteriee, who w„, act a,so as conn- Tt

ï-oj-üès- EEEr~—ri S hehi,^dSf“&
; stock is Sinn Par. va,ue ot preferred eigners Fxnpnf nat^n"al8 and for- 
; " thC COmm0" Btock -resent thePd,ve"rMty of ^"iegi,"

those eohtended. It is said, that !>xi1s0M„.and ‘.he. natura‘ Partiality of 
’ corporation 'éh* LhFlr moneY into the ity has^ a “uTT” T°r thelr own national-
- 'r™oh.rs r1; „L“rvc pr,vi- upon

undent “t C 53* tP ahotish

z£lr ‘h=,mm,ehe„rviTzz —

SrS-nd. those who op-

r'?hr:
Wactory rote of T", R‘ B fair an" the recent the Dominions at

Proper that Tk"* “ waa em- the future! Katheri,‘e aueurs well for 
*>'4 r« together „ =erporatlon.

at*°tea!g,nabfe " jUIt,P'«l0f Uta'stiS. r,(g£10R UNCONFIRMED.

«lose only suS,teS '"tercst.to men Ottan^T !'* Corr«»Pondence.)
2“™cter and earm *" a Fmcranteed. available at c” 5 —No confirmai 
"»« want, earning capacity. if a r,gL!“„,e at Government House

per cent, of thl 7 s far m»de only 2 , — -----—

Madnd^f^ AS GUESTS
«ndku V-Utod '«ïS;1-'1 Joseph e 
ana J?™- Willard s," ambassador,

J Queen Vletar’i' haii King Alfonso

^...."trr" ™-

v:EXEMPTION FROM JURYmimes

v
present Miller So Important to Community 

That Time Can Not Ee Spared for 
Court Duty—Only Important In
dustry That is Marking Time.

TTirtè Urge Trade Unions Qnestion 
Combine for Self Protec

tion in England

iare con- 
J at the 

a big sue- of C.N.R. Aid is 
Likely to Be Considered 

At Length.

\ large find representative list. 
' , Hill",,n Paeengere were aboard

vv,.. . . the Hrilot.n having 334, second rabln 21SMule moderrt ml ling machinery of and ihe H.ml 472. a total of I 01" n««-* 
PV,‘r> required in the most ad-
vanced mills for the

on u well down about 
uests for conflr- 
ick, but the reply 
state the report 

a usually well informed 
source, and evidently 
On receipt of this
well-known

II. mat ion were 
received could only 
came from

(Special Cable to the Journal of 
Comem rce.) (Special Correspondence.)

Ottawa. Juno 5.— What 
1)0 an interesting and 
in the Senate 
ern aid

manufacture of
flour was being demonstrated at

•nid Mark Bred In, of Toronto.
They formed a link in the 

Hon and exhibition of

SIR WM. ANSON DEAD.theLondon, June 5.— Three of the larg- 
trade unions in the country have 

decided to form a huge combine for 
the self-protection. Theu nions include 
the miners the railwaymen and the 
transport workers. These ari the three 
most highly organized unions in the1 
country, and their aggregate member- 

is 1,350,000.

M EXPLORATION.
ftploration declared ro- 
dividend of 87^ cents 
• July 1.
July 18.

Ya. omises tiPr

on the Canadian Vo, ih 
.. hr-iposals began this morning 

when Hon. Mr. Lougheed. Government 
t ,er;, m2ved ‘he second reading ot 

the bill. The debate will continue this 
afternoon, and probably on into

ed debate was authentic.
:vague assurance a 

, immediately
withdrew a large sum of monev from 
the bank and started to buy 
stock offered in the city, 
had no difficulty in securing 
at $17, but his actions were not simul
taneous, with the result that when h, 
got towards the end of his round he 
Tlad Zry.m Pev shar"’ He got the 

* ,"fty “‘'ares at that figure, then.
breathless and- exultant, he proceeded
to relate the details of his coup „ 
number of admiring friends in the ro- 
tunda of a popular hotel. The opinion 
of all was that he had cleaned up „ 
fortune and several other business 
men offered even more than $30 
share for a portion of his holdings, lie 
refused to sell.

capitalistBooks close flHir William
d-Hf. nd; id of the famous 

• " who circumnavigated the
1,1 w>,t4 11 Unionist mertiber of 

I i rliTim mi for Oxford without a break 
sine# Mini, vice-chancellor of the Unl- 
versiiy of Oxford In 1898-fI, and par- 
llamcMt.-uy secretary to the Board of 
lvln« atlon 1902-05.

estions
gislation

as tariffs
up all iht- 

At first lie 
. the stock

rga
hell ;conven-

The decision to form this big 
bination was reached at 
the executive committees 
unions referred to. 
have to be submitted to l_ 
ference shortly, and is likely 
dorsod.

The scheme, which is _____
tant alike to the workmen and
tion, Provides among other things ‘
in the event of one bodv in the n„mi 
going out on strike.

I he Fraternity
•'I Operative Millers-of America, 
the nineteenth annual

A Liberal amendment is to be m<»v- 
ed ju a later stage in the debate
to th«K, mme « ,h<* "hier objections 
(h, p 1,1,1 as already /orought out h 
the Commons. This .tmendmen. wii:
whtoV. f°rm of recommendation:: 
which, if carried, will be sent i,.-,ck t,. 
me Commons for eonsideration It b
£LaPPrTnt,y' the ‘"«•"«‘on Of Itu 
Senate Liberal majority to (i,, m0rt
th« nrYagam pre-S(‘nt the objections it 
the Government, thus placing the 
sponsibflity for final refusal 
majority in the Gommons.

Since the bill is a money hill, a spe
cific amendment by the Senate cannot 
be insisted upon, and Could only he 
carried by reierente back to the Com
mons, and insertion there. The Senate 
may however, ask for a further imes
timation of the company’s finances and

<8y
.. _ ' ■ indications are. however <Hat

nni.h!nea,a°h*SK J“"e 5"—Thc River of beyond summarizing the objections 
Hill he-?.ndththe Charge of San J»an thus again empahsizing them be-

tlretl, in an I coma ,aw m"im priant ‘ fa™ nb'V

RHaleru MlleS Sald that Colonel Senator Lougheed. in moving the se 
Roosevelt waa not In the battle with cond reading thl, morX dwlamd 
which his name has been linked and 1 that-there was no recourse open m

but to come to the fi 
assistance of the road, and 

financial

It Is
a meeting of 
of the three 

The decision will

session of the 
uganization, and has attracted fully 2 - 

i»'»'» leading millers 
States and Ganaila

The Relation of the Mill Owner I 
the Miller," WHS the subject dis

cussed by Mr. Kell, who Is the owner 
"f flour mills In the I .one star stlite 
He spoke of the advantages gained by 
the annual getting together of the men 
who actually run the mills of the

1 .Sir William's ago
of Ihe* United 

I" Buffalo.a national con- 
to be e.r-

‘( ï Î 1BURN OLD CHURCH.
Derby, Eng., June 5.—-Another an

cient landmark
most impor- 

J the na- wum obliterat'd to-day 
Broadsa.ll, dating 

iqueror, âpil 
destroyed by 
believed re- 

explosions similar to those 
caused by the bombs used by the mili
tants’ arson squad were heard previous 

a greater degree of I to the fire 
co-operation between the mill owners ;

stress.” -
ter of getting the grain

iw ilt n I lie ehurch at
ody in the combine 
> the ofliers will 

support it, and all wage and other de
mands will be paid simultaneously.

'» William the Cat 
housing many relics, 
fire. SuffragettesK«|

- F*
it helps to keep the standard 

"f the American mills the
upon l he sponsible

best in theRetained His Stock.

WILL RIDE TO A FALL The news got out somehow 
when the evening

Mr. Kell urged
papers came

with the announcement that 
was not confirmed, and, in fact, had 
occurred, the man of expe 
came.a man of pity. Nothin 
though a trifle hitter, he 
that he would hold the stock till he is 
able to sell at $100 a share. That is the 
spirit of the majority of the investors.

.;C,r’^'iTy in ques‘io" I» capitalized 
at $2,500.000, so that it is hardly prob- 
able that an advance of $90 on the $io 
will ever be seen. The shares can 
still he bought at $17, which is $7 
above par.

the strikeGeneral Miles Says 
Is Last

ij^Roosevelt’s River:tions— rience l»e- 
g daunted, 
announced

of

VOW—
irows.”

The mat- 1 law exempts the 
as eheaply as grain.” 

possible must in the last analysis be 
left to the miller to judge the grain 
he can grind, and still 
quality of the flour.

Mr. Kell said that the miller is
sidered of such importance that ___ _
in thc far distant past, when the Eng
lish common law was being written, 
the miller was exempted from jury 
duty and tribute to the importance of 
the miller is carried into our laws to
day” he said,

I had claimed exemption from jury 
for over 30

man who grinds the

t it? Mr. Kell later took up the import
ance of creating or fostering indus
trial schools in the leading milling cen
tres of the coutnrÿ, where young men 
may be trained for the milling busi
ness. He said the milling Industry Is 
the only major commercial undertaking 
in thc country to-day that has' not 
made such a provision to protect the 
industry and keep it abreast of the 
times. The only thing in this direction 
he saJd. is to be started in Minneapolis, 
under the wHI of a wealthy miller who 
left a large fund for the purpose.

Mr. Bredin is president of the Na
tional Association of Master Bakers 
He spoke on "How the Mill Can Best 
Serve the Baker.”

F. J. Becker, of Galveston. Texas, 
president of the association, presided 
at the sessions.

maintain the

; sectionet 
i,s needs, 
Dentists— 

individual

Both Edmonton and Calgary 
organized stock exchanges.„ - and they

urgently wanted. The oil business 
is a risky one, even after oil in large 
quantities has been struck. Meantime, 
only one out of the lOO companies of
fering stock to the public has got the 
precious liquid. As long os the investor 
can afford to lose the money and» fully 
understands the risk incurred, there 
can be little harm, but the regrettable 
feature of the oil craze is that people 
who cannot afford even to tie up what 
little capital they had for an Indefinite 
time, have gone into the speculation, 
lock, stock, and barrel. .

also the river which Colonel'ïooMveu Ihe Uov'e'rL.menl 

says he discovered Is well known to
studerits of topography. "jn my judg-........................ ..
ment nothing can prevent the Repub- 'would follow 
lican party •*
Roosevelt the 
Miles.
and he a magnetic

J

5ancinl 
revent the

,.He
ne wm get the nomination! low tne company to fail and 

_ . . ,, , Personality in thé tion to cease,
permd preceding the convention. TtW Panic in the
ÎS„wi L mt°, LS cam<»1K" and hi destroy Canada’s 
will r,de to a fall." 7 many ye

The River of Doubt is the la* he conti 
says the General. "That rivir ! Senator 

own and on the maps of Bra 
a century or longer.

rmation is 
House of the 

ensagement of Princess Pa-
---- a mreill z -rn PUk'? of Mieklen-
Quelec to àav Ted Roval ^ at 

10 day and ar.y authoritative 
.. ^ fome from His Royal
tue Duke of Connaught.

construe- 
would create a finanical 
Dominion which would 
j credit abroad for 

ars to come. The debate will 
>iued this afternoon by Hon. 
Bostock, the Liberal leader.

y
bel

years on the ground 
Ing a miller.” said Mr. Kell, "but 

recently 1 had the Importance of the 
miller brought home to me very force
fully. A short time ago I was sub
poenaed to serve 
the

of

w,"
kn

6
as a juror and asked 

court to excuse me on the ground 
that I was a miller.

. , , , When the peo
ple know the facts, just the plain facts 
they will sftow him under.”

PEACE IN SIGHT.

LOAN FROM RESIDENTS.
fc*an Diego, Cal., June 5.—A wireless 

received bore
5,000,0rt0 pesos has been levied 

by thc Constitutionalists at Tepic up
on Spanish residents, according to in- 
foimation that reached Mazatlane to
day. It was said all Spaniards had 
been notified to leave thc city.

ENQUIRY ON JUNE 16message 
loan of j

says that a

Pilgrimage to lourdes and Rome
Under Episcopal Patronage

St El22T.1“, D1“,ter lnve«tig.tion to be 
Settled in Quebec, it is Announced.

(By Special Leased Wire to Journal 
Commerce.)

n, June 5.—Mediation is 
progressing in San Domingo, acording
to Captain Russell in command of the RUSSIA’S RIG Rimrc-r
cruiser South Carolina, who cabled to «UbSIA S BIG BUDGET,the navy department to-day that Ï!pÏ tef of m2 ^ 7 T Mlni”"
gress toward peace was made at a Bmliros ^inan<:® to-day- informed the 
meeting of delegates of the opposing Rusfia. withTn^thJ* nJtt ^Uma thal 
factions in Puerto Piuta yesterdayi The must i»end $3 "60 000 OOO inr'th 
basis of a settlement is believed to aml' n^t The ^
have been agreed upon but nedre is budget for the current
still distant 1 13 18 faar for lhe army and navy amounts
still pistant. * to nearly 500,000,000.

WashingtoDIVINE SARAH COMING.
BernhardMc’ * Jun® —Mme. Sarah 
the world maKe afl°ther tour of
twentv-six tr,p wil1 consume
she wi, e„endnfln and nf t,‘18 Mme
United “ fifleen weeks in the
would nod* raj, ,h'”',r“''"tly ?ald sl>*- 
but addvd- v) h ,our a "farewell." 
Will cloa. nJ Can aay that ,hi“ tdur
W.1I close my career on the stage.

»*—• y SÏ Wffl SS5SS XS2WV. -taSATtAN"
Emprejs of Ireland dkMe? wm!ld ,',p- U"d" 'l,%"nPJr,P'“*Jl *olS!Z**A J*ul Eu«.n. *o,. Bl.hlp'TourtL

yx ssb vs£Z., ff-"-‘“™ «cw*
der Osborne. Prof. John Welsh Capt | Write for descriptive propre mme*. etc.—
Demera and Engineer Comma,,.’c, HQNE&RI VET, Travel SpCcUllsU,

/
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